There’s Power in the Partnership

OMNIA Partners, Public Sector
OMNIA Partners, Public Sector is the largest and most experienced cooperative purchasing organization dedicated to public sector procurement. Shaping the future of procurement through power, access and trust.

Sport Surface Specialties
Sport Surface Specialties, a PlayCore Company, has been selected as an approved surfacing material and service provider by Region 4 Education Service Center and has named OMNIA Partners as the cooperative. The company, known for expert, compliant safety surfaces for recreational spaces, was awarded the contract after a competitively solicited contracting process. The three year sport surfaces, installation, and related material contract agreement will provide ease of selection, improved costs, and reduced administrative costs for participating government entities.

The contract provides the full line of surfacing solutions, plus all related services to participating agencies within the OMNIA Partners cooperative purchasing organization. This includes state, county, city and municipal agencies, public and private educational institutions, special districts and nonprofit organizations.

Contract #R162204
Sport Surfaces, Installation and Related Materials

CONTRACT HIGHLIGHTS:
• Contract Term: June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2020
• Poured in Place Rubber Product, Installation, and Maintenance
• Synthetic Turf Product and Installation
• Bonded Rubber Product and Installation
• Aquatic Surfacing Product and Installation
• Trail Surface Product and Installation

Surfacing isn’t something we do, it’s ALL we do!
• IPEMA Certified
• ADA Compliant
• ASTM Compliant
• Environmentally Responsible

Region 4 Education Service Center has awarded a cooperative purchasing agreement for cabling and networking products and security system services. This competitively solicited and publicly awarded contract is available to agencies nationwide through OMNIA Partners, Public Sector.